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Serjeant with a fierce swagger, and with two dozen
mounted men.
As we came to the forest a great storm came burst-
ing down off the Black Sea. It was pitch dark.
Through the trees the wind drove the rain into our
eyes, till they tingled as if beaten with fine spikes. Under-
foot the narrow paths were of slippery clay and full
of pools of water. The forest was alive. The storm
had loosed a thousand devils, who whistled through
the tree-tops and screamed and filled the forest with a
great roar. The strength of nature came hurtling by
in tremendous and terrifying force. Now and again
with a boom and a crash a tall tree came down.
In the dismal rain-swept dawn under low scurrying
clouds we reached the hill. We dismounted and pre-
pared to clamber up it in a circle. The cowshed was
well placed. The hill was covered with low scrub till
near the top and then was bare with the cowshed making
a good look-out over all. The gendarmes had come
out of the scrub and were round the shed in a circle.
There was no sign of life. In the dreary dawn I told
the headman in muttered whispers what I would do
to him if he had lied.
There was a yard round the shed and a low wall
with a door. I bade Hassan the Bash-Chaoush kick in the
door. I wished to give him another chance to retrieve
his character for he had done good work in the past
and now stood to be disgraced. Sometimes the beast
got the upper hand with him, and only last week he
had gone philandering and beaten all the male relations
of the lady, when they objected.

